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By Christopher Brookmyre

Grove Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 304 pages. When JAI MCDIARMID is
violently murdered and left in a back alley of Glasgow, no one is surprised. A heroin dealer who was
openly sleeping with a drug traffickers girlfriend, McDiarmid led a life which seems to have made
him a multitude of enemies, providing the police with a large list of suspects responsible for his
death. Detective Superintendent CATHERINE MCLEOD intends to investigate all angles of the case. A
mother of two, Catherine occasionally fears that her commitment to work is putting unneeded
strain on her marriage. Her love of the job, though, means that she never intends to relinquish her
badge. Catherine ventures into the citys rougher areas to question McDiarmids friends, harboring
the belief that, in Glasgow, a murder is exactly as it seems. Meanwhile, inexperienced private
investigator JASMINE STEEL is shadowing a man suspected of committing insurance fraud. A failed
actress who has returned to Glasgow after the death of her single mother, Jasmine begins training
as a private eye out of economic necessity. Her mothers cousina man who she affectionately refers
to as UNCLE JIMis a retired detective who began an investigation service to pad his...
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Comprehensive information for book fans. It is one of the most amazing book i actually have read. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Yoshiko O kuneva-- Yoshiko O kuneva

The book is fantastic and great. it was writtern really perfectly and useful. I discovered this pdf from my i and dad suggested this book to learn.
-- Dr . Cor die Upton III--  Dr . Cor die Upton III
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